
With more than 30 graphical and textual reports 
ranging from graphic representations of  IP & TDM 
stations, to full bay face layouts, the SourceBook 
provides a complete documentation of  how a PBX is 
configured, down to the buttons on each set. And all 
the information is presented in a format that’s easy  
to read and understand.

Nortel or Avaya PBX information in plain 

English 
More than just a “data dump”, the SourceBook is an 
administrative tool. For example, the SourceBook’s 

“Action Items” report highlights programming conflicts 
and capacity issues before they affect your service.  
And the detailed equipment maps virtually eliminate 
the need for physical site surveys and help you pro 
actively plan for system upgrades and capacity  
planning. All Information in the SourceBook is an  
accurate up-to-date reflection of  the programing of   
the PBX, and is presented in ways meaningful to users 
and administrators alike. View your SourceBook  
online and keep a printed copy in the switch room  
for reference.

It’s not enough to know what you have—you 
need to know how it’s put together. This is 
why Bristol Capital pioneered the notion of the 
“PBX SourceBook” more than a decade ago.
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Manage multiple locations without special 

software 
Every InfoPlus SourceBook we produce is made  
available on the InfoPlus PBX Database, an especially 
useful tool for those of  you that manage multiple 
locations (domestic and international). This dynamic 
database is equipped with tools designed to assist you 
with identifying capacity shortages, isolating system 
programming issues, and completing day-to-day  
maintenance tasks across all of  your sites with a  
single logind ID and password.

Schedule SourceBook updates throughout the 
year to keep an accurate view of your PBX and 
simplify the job of communications management.
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How do I use the SourceBook?

•  As a documentation of the  
programming of your system. 

•  For verification of maintenance contract port counts 

•  As an administrative tool—manage your PBX without 
having to purchase expensive software 

•  Allocate spare resources across  
multiple locations 

• Assistance with engineering upgrades 

Flexibility that pre-packed software  

solutions can’t match 
For more active switches, SourceBook updates may 
be scheduled at intervals you choose. Individual Data 
Backups may also be added to each SourceBook when 
off-site storage for data recovery purposes is required.

“ My customers use the 
SourceBook as a way 
to prepare budgets and 
strategically plan up-
grades.  My hats off  to 
Bristol Capital for what 
is truly a great service of-
fering.”

 —Gary Lundberg, Verizon.
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